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1986-87 Southern's greatest sports year ever

By MIKE MILLS
Sports Editor
The greatest year in the history of
Georgia Southern sports. It has a nice
ring to it. But in the 1986-87 season,
GSC accomplished what few sports
observers and not even the loyalest
Southern fans thought they could. The
monumental achievements of the
varsity athletes at this school during
this last season will live in the
memories and dreams of all of us for
the rest of our lives.
&
The 1986-87 season started off with
the exploits of football coach Erk
Russell, quarterback Tracy Ham and
their happy band of Division IAA
defending national championship
players. The Eagles began the season
by playing the mighty Florida Gators
and bowed 38-14. From there on, the
Southern Eagles never looked back
and defeated every Division IAA team
that they faced. Once again, it was the
magic of Tracy Ham and the Hambone, along with a bend-but-don'tbreak defense, that spelled the
difference as GSC climbed higher in
the polls weekly and culminated with a
48-21 victory over highly favored
Arkansas State. When the smoke had
cleared, the GSC record stood at 13-2
and the Eagles had won their second
consecutive national championship, a
feat never before accomplished by any
Division IAA football team.
The honors rolled in for the GSC
team. Erk Russell was named Division
IAA coach of the year. Tracy Ham had
concluded his career by doing what no
other player in the history of collegiate
football had ever done: he passed for
5,000 yards and rushed for 3,000 more.
Ham was named to the Kodak AllAmerican team, was a finalist in the

championship down by ten strokes, but
managed to come back and beat
Houston Baptist to win the TAAC golf
(jhampionship by one stroke.
The GSC tennis and soccer teams
fought hard all season, and both
finished second in the TAAC
conference this year. Accolades are due
to both tennis coach Blakenbaker and
socc«*. coach Rafter for successful
seasons.this year, and for contributing
to GSC" winning the TAAC conference
overall trophy for the school that has
accumulated the most points in varsity
competition in the last year.

GSC celebrates second consecutive national championship.

Photo by Frank Fortune

Davey O'Brien award (best overall QB
in the country), was the Atlanta
Constitution amateur player of the
year for the third consecutive time, and
was drafted in the ninth round by the
Los Angeles Rams.
Ham has since signed with the
Edmonton Eskimos, but his memory
will haunt Paulson Stadium and his
number will be officially retired during
the Catawba game next season.
Winter quarter at GSC began with
the student body buzzing over the
exploits of the football team, but the
GSC basketball teams soon steered
their interest to Hanner Fieldhouse.
Frank Kerns and his high flying
Eagles captured the TAAC conference
tournament crown and the automatic
bid to the NCAA. The Lady Eagles
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Lady Eagles claim first ever NSWAC championship.

Photo by Lisa Cornwell

under Coach Jean Milling, tired of
dwelling in the background, came out
firing and won the New South
Women's Athletic Conference regular
season and conference championship.
Kern's Eagles played in the shadow
of the mighty Arkansas-Little Rock
Trojans for most of the season and had
to come on strong in the stretch to
defeat the Trojans and then the
Stetson Hatters in the TAAC finals on
Arkansas' home court.
The Lady Eagles played very well
all season and whipped the Mercer
Teddy Bears 94-54 to clinch the regular
season title in the NSWAC. In the
NSWAC tournament, GSC took full
advantage of playing on its home court
and defeated the Florida A&M
Rattlerettes to claim the tournament
trophy.
Individual honors were awarded to
Phylette Blake and Brian Newton.
Newton was named TAAC player of
the year and was the first Eagle ever
named to the TAAC first team allconference. Blake was selected to try
out for the Pan American games, was
the NSWAC player of the year and was
named to the NSWAC first allconference team.
Kern's Eagles entered the NCAA
national basketball tournament as a
seventh seeded regional team and
narrowly lost to eventual final-four
and national finalist Syracuse
University.
Coach Doug Gordin's golf Eagles
had a banner year that included a
controversial second place finish to
Wake Forest in the Imperial Lakes
Classic. The Eagles entered the final
round of the TAAC conference

Brian Newton, TAAC player of the

year.
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Once again Coach Jack Stallings
showed why he is one of the most
respected coaches in college baseball.
His GSC Eagles completed a 31-28-1
season and headed to the TAAC
conference finals. In the tournament,
GSC played extremely strong baseball
and defeated the Stetson Hatters to
win the TAAC championship and earn
the automatic bid that goes along with
it. In the regional finals, the Eagles
played well enough to defeat
nationally ranked Miami and Central
Michigan before bowing to South
Alabama. GSC right fielder Mike
Shepherd was named pre-season ailAmerican and should be drafted this
spring.
1986-87 was a year of champions for
GSC varsity athletics. Never in the
school's history has it dominated so
many sports and participated in so
many post-season tournaments. Every
coach, player, administrator, trainer,
manager and staff member connected
with GSC sports in the last season
should hold his or her head up high and
enjoy the greatest year in GSC
athletics.
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Carter outlines changes for next year

By RYAN BLAKE
Staff Writer
Those students who will return to
GSC fall quarter will be confronted
with numerous changes in the
personnel, structure and social life at
the college as well as in the city of
Statesboro.
Some changes are necessitated by
the unprecedented increase in
enrollment GSC will be facing. New
apartments and apartment complexes
are under construction all over town,
and many will be ready for occupancy
by some of the thousand or more new
students who will begin attending GSC

in the fall.
On campus, one of the problems
which most concern GSC students is
the question of parking. Acting
President Harry Carter explained that
"there has been a parking/traffic
study that has identified approximately 1,000 potential spaces near
Landrum Center."
The new College Union will take up
250 spaces, leaving about 750 new
spaces. GSC will develop more grass
parking lots and pave more areas in
order to meet the demands for new
parking places. Some of the existing
parking lots will be rearranged to take

Garage Sale to be held
Special to the George-Anne

Students who find they have saved
"too much trash and not enough cash"
at the end of the school year will have a
chance to turn their junk into
"disposable income" at a campuswide,
public garage sale sponsored by the
Williams Student Center June 6.
"The idea is to turn that profitable
American institution, the garage sale,
into a boom, for-the. student economy
when they mosVtneed the cash*;" Said
Dr. George Lynch, assistant dean of
students.
The Saturday morning sale will be
held in the air-conditioned Williams
Center from 8 a.m. to noon. Lynch said
the event will be well-publicized in the

The Library
Food & Spirits

D.J. Every Thursday

ANDY TISON APPEARING
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School Meal
Plan
accepted

Heart of Artichoke and Chicken Crepe

Luncheon Special

See CHANGES, p. 6

Nolen. In conjunction with a survey
conducted last year in the redidence
halls, findings of this survey will
determine the design of next fall's drug
and alcohol program.
A scientific random sample of
classes was selected in an effort to get a
feel for the student body's attitudes
towards drugs and alcohol, according
to Dean Nolen.
"No special problems led to the
survey," Nolen said. "We've been
headed toward a full fledged drug and
alcohol program for quite some time."
Two quarters were devoted to the
mm
development of the survey which was
Dean Nolen
Special Photo
finally conducted this quarter.
A Student Affairs taskforce
Student Affairs is please with the
recently conducted a student alcohol
cooperation of both faculty and
and drug survey, according to Dean
students.

College Bookstore

764-2074

For Lunch:
Look for our
Luncheon
Buffet

searching for six department heads.
The school of arts and sciences is
considering candidates for communication arts and English department
heads, and hopes to have the positions
filled by the end of summer quarter.
In the school of business, the
accounting and management
departments should have new
department heads soon.
Also to be filled by fall quarter is the
head post of the industrial technology
and engineering department in the
school of technology.

Taskforce conducts survey

community and should attract a large
turnout.
Students must register with Lynch
at room 17 in the Rosenwald Building
by May 29 to reserve space. They will
be assigned a table in the dining hall to
display their wares and will pocket
their profit.
Each student will be responsible for
. inventorying, pricing and selling their
• items arid carting off leftovers after the
sale.
Lynch advises that "the wider the
variety, the more successful the sale.
Old clothes, sports equipment, records,
books, electrical equipment are all hot
items."

T *

better advantage of the space
available, and special areas will be
designated for compact cars only.
Other structural changes to the
college will include moving the
Landrum mail center across the street
to the building once occupied by
Cadillac Jack's. Also, two new
classroom/faculty office buildings,
one near Newton building and one
near Marvin Pittman, will house the
political science department and
developmental studies. The buildings
will resemble the Blue building.
Faculty changes are also in the
offing for GSC. The college is presently

\ i

of
Statesboro
^ U>e
Buy Back
Boob
Emy Day!
Between Dingus MaGee's
and Ma Futch's
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Film Classics:

Monday, June 1 at 7:30 the
department of English and philosophy
will present the film The Magic Flute in
the Conference Center assembly hall.
Admission is only $1 to see this
"sensuous adaptation" of one of
Mozart's greatest works.
Biology:

Tuesday, June 2 at 12 noon the
Biology department will present Dr.
Tim Murphy as he gives a lecture on
"Dormancy, Germination, and Seed
Burial in Cowpea." The talk, which
will be held in Biology 218, is free and
open to all interested people.
Museum:
Saturday, June 6 at 4 p.m. the GSC
Museum will dedicate its new solar
power installation. This exhibit
demonstrates how modern photovoltaic cell works and will be a permanent
resident of the museum. Everyone is to
MiiimiiiiiHiiNiMiimiiuiiiimm
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come by for the opening ceremony and
explore this new exhibit.
Music:

Friday, May 29 at 6 p.m. Humanitas
presents Natalia da Roza and
Raymond Marchionni, duo-pianists in
the Foy recital hall. Admission is free.
Tuesday, June 2 at 8:15 p.m. there
will be a GSC Colege Singers concert in
the Foy recital hall. All are welcome.
Thursday, June 4 at 8:15 p.m. there
will be a Jazz Band concert in the Foy
recital hall. Come out and watch our
fine Jazz band give its final concert of
the year.
Counseling Center
The Counseling Center's genial
computer SIGI is always ready to help
guide you into a career decision. Times
can be arranged to fit your schedule.
Call the counseling center for more
information.
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HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Take Time to Live
Have Your Pressure Checked
Control It If It's High

I

1

Well here it is, the end at last.
This is our last paper and thus the
last time that I will have to sit down
before this damn blue type writter and
vent my spleen at the populace of GSC.
The last time you will have to read the
first three lines of my column and
decide to throw away the paper. The
last time I will get paid for doing what I
always wanted to do in the first place.
I suppose I should be sad that I will
not get to see my cohorts here at the
Geroge-Anne again for the entire
summer, but to tell the truth, I think
they are as happy to see me leave as I
am to go.
Perhaps I should be sad to leave
GSC and its wonderful student body
but somehow I just can't getteary-eyed

about not being able to see people make
fools out of themselves for three
months.
I hope you have gotten something
other than high blood pressure out of
what I have written this year. I have at
least learned that people really don't
care what I say here in the paper.
Well I'm off to the West in search of
cold beer and hot women (knowing full
well that the reverse is what I'll really
find).
I will leave you with the words of
Horace Walpole: "The world is a
comedy to those who think."
Perhaps this is why no one is
laughing here at GSC.
Farewell!

Angry? Swallow it!
There's not another paper
till next year.

American Heart Association \p
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Eetiu* <*how you, our beautiful
collection, ot contemporary
wedding stationery. You, caa select
your complete paper trousseau,
from, a wide variety ot styles
in, every price ran^e.
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Korean Karate
Self Defense
CLASSES NOW OPEN
Tues. ft Than.
5:45-7:00 or 7:15-8:30

Beginners Welcome
*4

Windsor Village

-next to Physical Fae'riHyjsaoooon

TeckuflEcwjij Awiex
681-5478

DRDP-IN
No this is not a DATING SERVICE...
But, the Off-Campus Housing
Information Office is compiling a
list of people who need or want
roommates off campus.
—Sign up at Oil iff Lobby:
Wednesday, May 27th
From 3 - 4:30
—Meet prospective roommates
—Free Refreshments

"Career Minded
Individuals"
LOOK INTO OUR SUITS
AT THE

1
Mon-Sat

764-6924
£3C3£SS3fc3S3C%3C3

9:30-6:30

420 Gentilly Place

Plenty ol Parking

<?
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BEKKI SHRIVER
Managing Editor

LA VENA PURDOM
News Editor
LYNN MOORE
Business Manager

Editorial views expressed in the George-Anne are not necessarily those of
the Georgia Southern College administration and/or faculty. Signed
columns are solely the viewpoint of the writer.

Thanks to everyone from the
XirA staff
This is it, folks, the final is'sue of the George-Anne for the 1986-87
academic year. Time to buckle down and hit the books hard for finals (or
work on your tan in earnest, whichever you prefer) and forget about the
school paper for awhile.
The G-A staff would like to take,this last opportunity to reflect on some of
the events of the year. GSC students have had many cultural events to
choose from, ranging from art exhibits to campus speakers to R.E.M. Never
has the campus had so much to offer in the way of enriching activities.
Most of the Eagle sports teams had outstanding seasons. We all know
what the football team did. The basketball and baseball teams both made
the NCAA playoffs as well, the first time in recent memory that has
happened^X
Enrollment this year was at an all-time high, exceeding 7600.
Projections for next year predict that as many as 8500 or 9000 students
could be attending classes fall quarter. Whew!
In short, this past year has been the most exciting year that GSC has
seen in a long time. The college's reputation as a quality institution both
athletically and academically has grown by leaps and bounds.
It has been the G-A staffs formidable yet pleasant task to try to keep
abreast of all of these happenings and report them to the students of GSC.
To whatever extent we have succeeded in this effort we must thank the
students, faculty and administration for making it possible. Without the
cooperation of individuals and organizations much too numerous to name,
the paper would not have been able to do anything approaching an
adequate job.
Thanks for making this year a fulfilling one, people. Try to survive until
summer. Only two weeks to go (yay!). Until next year, so long. It ought to be
interesting.

CONGRA TULA TIONS!
We staffers who are not graduating this quarter, would like to say
goodbye and good luck to the senior staff members of the George-Anne. Best
wishes to Terry Mote, Lee Davis, Bekki Shriver and Lavena Purdom.
The George-Anne will be back next fall with a few familiar faces. Biff
and Dash will be back to astound your minds with their football
prognostigations, along with Adam Hils and ace photographer Lisa
Cornwell.
We welcome the Campus Media Committee's selctions for our new
editorial board: Mike Klug, Editor, Cathy McNamara, News Editor and
Ryan Blake, Managing Editor. Lynn Moore will continue as our Business
Manager.
Have a safe and happy summer.

Ken Lowery
Mike Klug
Mike Mills
Lee Davis
Adam Hils
Lance Smith
Lisa Cornwell

Bill Neville, Advisor

Advertising Manager
. Features'Editor
Sports Editor
Copy Editor
Assistant News Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Photography Editor

The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern College and
is owned and operated by GSC. The office is located in Room 110 Williams Center
The telephone numbers are 912/681-5246 and 681-5418, and the mailing address is
GSC, L.B. 8001, Statesboro, GA 30460

Who loves ya, baby?
His personal habits are absolutely
atrocious. He drools and burps
shamelessly and won't even try to
control his bladder. He resembles a
boiled-peanut—kind of blob-like and
squishy and pale.
For the past three months, he's been
the sole recipient of my entire family's
attention, ill-deserving though he is.
It began on Valentine's Day. As my
rather greenish sister lay panting in
the hospital, out it popped. "Richard,
it's a conehead! We had a conehead,"
she screamed to my brother-in-law,
who was gazing happily at its pointy
noggin. Everyone seemed to be
fascinated with the squiggly thing,
especially the new grandmother. MY
mother. The one who used to notice me
occasionally.
Let me explain my position. I am
the first-born. I am also to graduate
from GSC in a few weeks, and I'm
getting married in June. I am supposed
to be Queen of the Day. But nooooooo.
Try and get a scrap of attention when
the Kid is around. Take the other day.
There I was, standing on my head,
wiggling my ears and yelling, "Mom!
How many meatballs do you think

we'll need for the reception?"
"Hmmmmmm?" she replied, raptly
watching small droplets of saliva slide
down the dumpy face of my nephew.
I tried again. "Mom! Where do you
think we should register our check
pattern? Sea Island or First Bulloch?"
"Oh, look at this, honey, I've never
seen a child with such suction," she
cooed as little Matthew swallowed her
index finger.
I gave up and stomped into the
kitchen to warm little Matthew's
bottle. The Kid starts to cry every time
I'm near him unless I'm bringing
dinner.
They're cute tears, though. They're
really tiny, and they roll out of his
wide, wet blue eyes like shimmering
raindrops. Plus, he looks better in
"jams" and a tee-shirt than most
Greeks I've seen on campus. And he
giggles in his sleep. So I guess we'll
keep him, even if he does have more
clothes than I do (he actually owns a
tuxedo with teentsy-weentsy tails).
Beside, Mom says he looks just like
me, so someone's going to have to be
around to console the Kid eventually.
Maybe he'll grow into that nose.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Especially Seniors
and Non-returning Students
The

REFLECTOR 1987

yearbook

will be arriving the week of-or on
June 11, 1987.
Pick up your copy before you leave!*
Distribution will begin as soon as
book arrives.
Your Student I.D. will be required
to receive your copy.
For more information contact the
Reflector Office, Williams Center
Room 108, 681-5305.
* Except in special cases, NO yearbooks will be mailed to students.
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CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS SERVICES
TYPING: Don't waste studying time with typing
projects. Go where the eagle goes. *Done on IBM
word processor "Overnight service *Pick-up and
deliver. Call 1-857-3851 after 6 p.m.
BUSINESS SERVICES: NEW—In-The-Pines
Laundry. Let us do your laundry for you. Only 50<t
per pound, folded and placed in plastic bags. See
Annie from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for this super service.

HELP WANTED: GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805/687-6000 Ext. R5385 for current federal list.

TYPING: Professionally done. Call Karen Collins
at 764-5784.

WANTED

TYPING: On a computer, by a professional typist.
$1.25 per page and up. Call 764-8417 after 6 p.m.

WANTED: Female roommate for summer quarter
and beyond. Plantation Villa. Washer/dryer,$115
per month plus utilities. Call 681-3204.

PERSONAL
PERSONAL: One female masseuse needed for run
... Savannah to Statesboro. Good causa. Call Rick
at 681-3973. Priceless.
PERSONAL: Looking for a sales career with the
potential to won yourown business? Ifthis sounds
like you, send qualifications to: The Specialists,
P.O. Box 9133, Fargo, N.D. 58109. We wiU be
visiting your area soon.
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PERSONAL: "YOUR SPEAKING VOICE IS
YOUR FORTUNE." Discover NEW hidden power
in your speaking voice. Years of research, over
30,000 person-to-person voice contacts, uncovers
NEW values in your speaking voice. NEW
knowledge increases your influence in yoursocial,
family, business, professional and sales life. Order
your audio cassette lecture "YOUR SPEAKING
VOICE IS YOUR FORTUNE." Writer WILSON,
Box 42, Casper, Wyoming 82602. Please enclose
check or money order for $39.95 to cover costs.
Thirty-day delivery.
PERSONAL: If you already consider yourself a
"SOCIAL DRINKER" you may be interested in
participating in a research study on alcohol
consumption directed by Dr. Gary McClure,
Department of Psychology, Georgia Southern
College. Since alcoholic beverages will be
consumed as part of the study, you must be 21
years-of-age in order to be considered for
participating in this project. For further
information contact Mrs. Paula Ruehling at 4891916 after 6 p.m.
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PERSONAL: Pregnant? We can help. Free
pregnancy testing, counseling. Call 24 hours, 7644303. Crisis Pregnancies Center of Statesboro, 204
North College St
PERSONAL: Man, 25, in prison with no family or
friends. Will answer all letters. Jim Carson, P.O.
Box 7000, Carson City, Nevada, 89701.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Earn up to $8,000 next school
year managing on-campus program for top
national companies: Flexiable part-time hours.
Must be Jr., Sr., or Grad student. Ask for Gene or
Dee at (800) 542-2121.
HELP WANTED: Airlines now hiring.
Reservationists, stewardesses and ground crew
positions available. Call 1-619-565-1630 for
details. 24 hrs.

*
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HELP WANTED: EARN $$$ PART-TIME!
Established manufacturer seeking Aggressive
Students to promote Your School Shoes. GOOD
INCOME AND EASY WORK. FREE Details:
JAVELIN, 9825, Lackman RA, LENEXA, KS
66219.
HELP WANTED: Male and Female Counselors
needed to work at Summer Residential Camp
for Blind Youth and Young Adults. Prefer 18
years or older. Starting June 14-August 17.
Positions include: Program Director, Canoeing,
Arts and Crafts, Horseback Riding, swimming
(WSI), and Nature Study Instructors, and
General Counselors. Must have leadership
ability, able to work well with children, and like
to be indoors. Experience or training in working
with the handicapped preferred. Housing and
meals are included, in addition to salary.
Contact: Robert Yaun, Camp Director, P.O. Box
1031 Waycross, GA 31501 or call (912) 283-4320.
HELP WANTED: Now hiring Camp Counselors for
Girl's Camp located near Macon, GA. For more
information call 1-800-342-9617.
HELP WANTED: TYPISTS-$500 weekly at home!
Information? Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: MARCHESINI, P.O. Box 2815,
Statesboro, GA 30458-2815.

**

HELP WANTED: The few, the proud, the
professional! Now hiring—pool managers,
lifeguards, swim instructors, swim coaches. For
counties of: Dekalb, Rockdale, Gwinnett. Salary
ranges: $1,500-$4,000. Send resumes to:
Professional Pool Care, Inc., Pool Management
Division, 3390 Old Klondike Rd, Conyers, GA
30207, or call (404) 981-0892.
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WANTED: Volunteers to construct and develop
posters for "Literacy Week" this Fall, 1987. Call
Bruno at 764-4963 or Mrs. Rosemary Carlson at
764-3208.
WANTED: For summer quarter. Female
roommate to share two bedroom trailer with
washer and dryer. $125/month plus utilities. Call
Rhonda at 681-4354.
WANTED: Bright male student to work in Bait
and Tackle Minit Mart Sports Shop. Night and
weekend shifts. Experience helpful. Apply in
person. Call for appoiontment, 764-4378.

FOR SALE: Dalmation puppies. AKC registered.
Four weeks old. $225. Call 681-1392.

FOR SALE: 1976 Plymouth Arrow. Runs, but
needs some engine work. $500. Call 764-8468.

FOR SALE-1972 VW Bug. Lavender. Good
condition. New tires and seat covers. $ 1,200 or best
offer. Contact Dana at 681-7595 or 681-3363.

FOR SALE: Daion bass guitar with case and
Spectra 310-B amp. Like new. Original price
$1000. Will sell for $550 firm. Call 367-3961 or 3674613.

FOR SALE: Two story Dutch colonial home, on
golf course, pool, landscaped lot, three bedroom,
2'/2 bath, playroom, fireplace, new kitchen and
carpets, mint condition. $89,900. Call 489-1134.
FOR SALE: Dalmation puppies, AKC registered.
Four weeks old. $225 each. Call 681-1392.
FOR SALE: 1976 AMC Pacer. $300. Call 764-9518
after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Old South dress. For details, call 6816683.

FOR SALE: 1974 Pontiac LeMans. Two door, sun
roof, new tires, air shocks, partially restored.
$1,000 OBO. Call 764-8417 or leave message for
Rob at 764-8338.
FOR SALE: 1983 Kawasaki 650. Excellent
condition. $1250, negotiable. Call 489-1236 or 8422000.

—I.
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FOR RENT

FOR SALE: 1977 MGB. Restored to original
condition. Call after 6 p.m. 852-6278.

FOR 'RENT: Furnished apartment for rent.
Summer quarter only. Located 'A mile from
college. $250/month plus utilities (excluding
cable). Call after 6 p.m. 764-9948.

FOR SALE: Pair of twin beds: box springs,
matresses, frames and brass headboards. $100
each. Call 681-6173 after 6 p.m.

FOR RENT: Two, bedroom apartment, furnished.
Central heat and air. Available June 1.
$250/month. Call'764-4893 or 764-5421.

FOR SALE: 1978 Dodge Diplomat. Call 681-5555
between 8 am. and 5 p.m. Ask for Doris.

FOR RENT: Summer quarter. Three bedroom
condo in Sagebrush. Newly furnished,' $400 per
month. Call Coach Blankenbaker at 681-5522.

FOR SALE: 12-speed Schwinn'bicycle, two years
old. Best offer. Call Ken at 681-6803.

See CLASSIFIEDS, p. 6

WANTED: Male roomate. One bedroom
apartment two blocks from school. $87 per month
plus '/2 utilities. Available summer quarter. Call
489-1477.
WANTED: Male roommate. Now and summer
quarter. $100 per month plus utilities. Call 7648228 or 681-6202.
WANTED: Male roommate to share one bedroom
apartment two blocks from school. $87 per month
plus [A utilities. Available summer quarter. Call
489-1477.
WANTED: Female roommate needed for summer
quarter. College View Apartments #19. Furnished
with washer and drier. Call Tammi at 681-2875.
WANTED: Female roommate needed for fall
quarter. Furnished apartment in Southern Villa.
Call 681-1538. Ask for Jill.
WANTED: Need ride to school by 8 a m. Share gas.
Savannah Ave. at Highway 80 near Mall. Call
Missy at 681-5106.
WANTED: The Red Cross needs household items
to help victims of house fires and other disasters.
Spec ial needs include single beds, chests of
drawers, stoves, refrigerators, dishes, and kitchen
utensils, linens. Deliver to Statesboro Fire
Department on West Grady Street or call Alton
Odum at 764-5007 for pick up.
WANTED: Drum set, preferably five or seven
piece. Call 681-3205, ask for Rob or Michael.
FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED: to share three
bedroom house close to campus, $100 a month plus
utilities, call 681-1254.
WANTED: Graduate student needs roommate to
share two bedroom apartment. For more
information call 489-1664 after 9 p.m.
WANTED: Male roommate. Two bedroom
apartment at Bonnie Glenn Apartments. Call
Mike at 489-1426.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1976 MG. $1800 or best offer. Call 8525743 after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE: By owner. Three bedroom brickhouse.
Two bath, family room, fireplace, screened porch.
Near schools. $50,000. Call 681-3469.
FOR SALE: Bass guitar. Peavy Foundation. $325.
Call Mark at 489-8127.
FOR SALE: 130 watt bass amp. Peavy
Foundation. $625. Call Mark at 489-8127.

PERFECT

• Marine
• Nat'l Guard

• ROTC
• 3510

HAIRCUTS

Appointments

764-9723

At Macon Junior College
Transfers • Transients

If you're returning to Middle Georgia for the summer
we invite you to join us at Macon Junior-College as
a full or part-time student Nearty^OO freshman and
sophomore courses will be offered on a 4-day
schedule foi "Summer '87. Most are Core Curriculum
courses whicn may be transferred to senior colleges
and universities throughout the state and nation.
Summer classes start June 24; finals end August 20Three convenient locations in the Macon/Warner
Robins area provide access to a wide range of
transfer and career programs. And, our extensive
Evening program offers the flexibility in scheduling
so important to the working student.
To apply for admission, Summer Quarter transient
students need only submit an application and a letter of good standing from their Registrar. Fees are
from $120 for a single course to $291 for full-time
study.
If you call Middle Georgia home, join us Summer
Quarter at our main campus on 1-475 or at one of our
off-campus centers in Downtown Macon or in Warner
Robins. For a complete schedule of Summer
Classes, call the Macon Junior College Office of Admissions at (912) 474-2700.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT

Office of Admissions
Macon Junior College

College Station Drive • Macon, Georgia

(912) 474-2700

> MHQE
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Greek News

Alpha Tau Omega would like to
congratulate new brothers John
Hiland, David McCarthy, Charles
McClain, Jarrett Tilton and David
Verska.
***
Pi Sigma Epsilon, marketing, sales
and sales management fraternity is
initiating 22 new members this
quarter.
The new members are:
Becky Rahn, Jon Campbell, Paige
Lamb, Twilar Roberts, Cathy
Christensen, Sheri Blair, DeAnne
Drake.
Lisa Browning, Randy Purvis,
Brenda Watson, Michelle Forth,
Vincent Cunard, Colisia Hanson,
Angela Standridge.
Karla Lewis, Amy Todd, Vann
Vaugn, Walker Balance, Dave Dier,
Melanie Robinson, Donna McNamara
and Lynn Chapman.
***
Sigma Chi fraternity held their
spring initiation during the week of
May 11-16. The new brothers are:
Phillip Chivers, Ben Hogan, Scott
Lantz, Wade McKenzie, James Rogers,
Josh Summerlin, Steve Wahola and
Danny Williams.
***
Chi Omega congratulates new
spring quarter pledges: Paige Archer,
Donna Deiss, Kim Gray, Kim
Hardison, Marie Ronan, Judy Royal,
Patti Stevenson and Sheila Taylor.
They also extend their congratulations
to the new initiates: Sheryl Dolan, Gail
Jantovsky, Kim Nelson, Kirsta
Rackley and Marion Reese.
***
The Epsilon Pi chaper of Alpha
Delta Pi announces the initiation of
five pledges to their sorority. The new
sisters are Jill Boland, Robin Eubanks,
Nancy Ewell, Angela Hill and Sarah
Murray.
Alpha Deita Pi and Delta Tau Delta
recently organized their social which
began with a fund drive to collect
money for Alpha Delta Pi's
philanthropy, the Ronald McDonald
House. The two groups were able to
raise $230 to be given to the
philanthropy and then returned to the
Delta's house for a toga party to
celebrate.

You could have
advertised
in this space!
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New standards announced
Special to the George-Anne

The faculty senate has approved
new academic standards effective fall
quarter 1987.
The changes are designed to
simplify and strengthen the current
academic standards. The changes will
enable students to better understand
their academic status.
Academic standing for incoming
students now will be determined by an
adjusted cummulative GPA. This
changes the current policies by
allowing students to repeat any
courses. The grade of the repeated
course, whether higher or lower, is used
for computing the adjusted GPA.
Registrar Scott MacLachlan said,
"Initial studies indicate that the new
academic standards will be more
demanding on students, especially
students with marginal or low grade
point averages."
He anticipates more students will
be academically dismissed under the
new standards than under the old
standards, as the policies also change
probationary and academic dismissal
procedures.
All new students will follow the new
standards and the 1987 catalog.
Former and current students have the
option to adopt the new catalog,
including the new academic
standards.
Initially, the standards may seem
appealing, however, many ramifications should be considered.
MacLachlan suggested that
students should obtain all of the facts
pertaining to their specific academic
CLASSll IEDS

situations, such as GPA, core
curriculum, and degree requirements,
before making a decision to change to
the new standards.
The policy cannot be retroactive.
Therefore, at the time students elect to
go under the new policy, their
cummulative and adjusted GPAs will
be the same. Courses repeated after the
change will be calculated in the
adjusted GPA.
Furthermore, the current GPA will
be used to determine students'
academic standings upon entering the
new policy.
Once the change has been made,
student cannot return to the old
policies. Students who elect to adopt
the new catalog will be required to meet
with an advisor in the Academic
Advisement Center and departmental
advisor.
The final step for students is to sign
a statement indicating that they fuly
understand the implications of the new
policies, how the policies affect them
individually and that they are aware
that they cannot return to the former
standards.
Students who elect to go under the
new catalog will be required to meet all
the program requirements of that
catalog, including the revised Core
Curriculum that went into effect fall of
1986 and any degree requirement
changes.
Students interested in adopting the
1987 catalog and policy changes
should make an appointment at the
Adacemic Advisement Center to
receive proper counseling.

PETS

FOR RENT: 1 and 2-bedroom apartments adjacent
to campus, all on ground level. Call 764-2525.

PETS: Loveable, smart, cute, medium-sized,
house-broken dog to be given to a good home, can
do tricks and loves people. If interested, please call
Cathy, Diane or Tricia at 681-6069.

FOR RENT: Apartment for rent. Two bedroom,
semifurnished 4A University Place. Summer
quarter only. $295. Call 681-1781.
FOR RENT: Eagle's Nest Condo. Available for
summer quarter. Rent plus utilities. Call 681-6069.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom, two bath unfurnished
apartment. Located at Hawthorne Court, #2. Need
to rent soon. Call 681-6595.
FOR RENT: Limited number. New two bedroom
apartments available for summer quarter
only.HAWTHORNE COURT 681-1166.

S.CJ.'s PHOTO GALLERY
$16.90

only $8.00 down

Quality wood
construction
Holds 16 favorite photos
For MORE INFORMATION

Golden Eagle Logo

contact ALAN BLAHAN

Six (6) month quarantee

at 489-1107

15 years of S.C.I, quality

CHANGES,

continued from p. 5

FOR RENT: One and two bedroom furnished
apartments-adjacent to campus, all on ground
level. Call 764-2525.

FOR RENT: Eagle's Nest condo available for
summer quarter only. Rent plus utilities. Call 6816069.

- - -^-v-

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Gold Seiko ladies watch. If found, please
call Michelle at 681-7682.
LOST: Near Greenbriar Trail. Six-month-old
black male cat with white feet and stomach. No
collar. If found, call Christy Rosenberger at 6817605.

from p. 2

The GSC faculty has a normal
attrition rate of about 10 percent a
year. These spots will be filled, and
about 25 new faculty members will be
added.
New developments on the social
scene are anticipated for fall quarter. A
new social fraternity, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, is expecting acknowledgement this summer, and should be
allowed to rush this fall. The night club
"Thursdays" has received its beer and
wine license.

Newsbriefs
Resident assistant and night
monitor applications are now being
accepted for fall quarter 1987 by the
department of housing. The
applications are being accepted in
anticipation of vacancies for the new
school year. The Housing department
employs 45 night monitors and 75
resident assistants. For an application
and a complete job description, please
see Renae Thompson in room 33 of
Rosenwald.
***
The national magazine College
Woman is recruiting prospective
writers to be its local campus reporters.
Campus correspondents will report
on campus news and events. They will
also have opportunities to contribute to
longer stories for nation-wide college
issues. Coorespondents will be paid for
stories used.
Those interested in working for
College Woman should send their
college addresses and phone numbers
along with writing samples to College
Woman, 303 Glenoaks Blvd., Suite 600,
Burbank, Ca. 91502.
MISSING:
Large, bright orange and black
"Grand Opening" sign with white trim. Measures
approximately 5-7'x7'//. If you know anything
about the whereabouts of this sign, please contact
Jim at 681-4695. A reward will be given. Sign was
last seen at WVGS.
LOST: Gold rectangular charm. "Credit Suisse."
Near faculty parking lot behind Math/Physics/Psychology building, two weeks ago. Reward. Call
681-5412 or Math Dept.
LOST: Gold charm '//'xl'//'. Says "Swiss Suisse."
Behind MPP building near back faculty parking
ot. Reward. Call 681-5412 or R.M. Berger at the
Math Department.

Tfctoty-WiKeSwi£Ji
HM

A Secret Tketf Wad T& Skate Wtik ywi

IT'e/OURT^
-t ^

it &j?l"£?-£-C

gvs »,;#lT.£^.-

Come vacation-with-iw forju<st20
rrunutecj andwalk outwiih-the cstart
dtagreatTaawtththe <JCAUJo\fi
tanning experience.

S*f< A/ '«"._ .
/^
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A

10 virfifc - S29.95X JF
***** *
/I5 vidifa - $35.00 25 vwi& - $50.00
3tUleJ'ervLce - Walk-la- Dorv'tlbe Jhy!
Tue-Sal - 39 Swik Mow — 764-7596
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GSC claims 3rd in regional

jpreppg m\xy%
,,
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Jack Stallings leads Eagles to

NCAA regionals. Photo by Lisa Cornwell

Clip and save for your scrapbook of memories.

Photo by Lisa Cornwcll

Biff and Dash here—the Preppy
Guys. Well, another long, long year
has come to an end. Over the past
nine months, we've tried to educate
you peons in the subtleties of sport
prognistication and the intricacies
of the Prep lifestyle. But hey! We
won't be here writing about the
sport/Prep life over the summer; so
it's up to you.
You can waste your summer
going to Tybee Island, watching
reruns of Gomer Pyle, or rereading
old Curmudgeon's Corners. No,
forget those mind-dulling activities.
Dedicate your summer to the pursuit
of Prepdom! Here are a few easy
steps to help you on the way to the
ivy-covered walls of glorious
Preppyness.
(1.) Look in your closet. What
percentage of your clothes are made
of more than 50% polyester? Are
there enough plaids and madris to
satisfy every whim that may
overtake you during a wild weekend
on Nan tucket? Quick! Make a pile of
your old Keds, sweatsocks, and any
articles of clothing with an OP on
the sleeve. Very good. Now torch
that mess. Now buy anything with
an alligator on it.
(2.) Next, examine your friends
for un-prep behavior. Do they drink
domestic beer out of the bottle? Do
they actually care who won the
Indianapolis 500? Do they actually
know where Indianapolis is? Do
they consider Alex Trebek to be a
folk hero? If they do, dump them like
a faded pair of denim jeans. Only
true preps know who their friends

m
*

should be rather than who they
want them to be.
(3.) Think of the sports you watch
on TV or participate in. Does
professional bowling hold an
unusual interest for you? Were you
braindamaged as a child, therefore
believing pro wrestling to be real?
Do you drink Pabst Blue Ribbon and
watch female roller derby? Get a
hold of yourself. Try to limit your
sports viewing to only events
sponsored by Cadillac (i.e. The
Masters and The America's Cup).
(4.) Listen to yourself speak. Do
the words, "cool, fer sure, radical,
totally unbelievable or JUST ONE
MORE TIME!" ooze from your
mouth? (No, just a minute . . . you
can say Just One More Time—just
one more time). Instead, enhance
your lexicon with expressions like,
"dead attractive, Mummy, icky, key,
outstanding, too much, and Za."
Not only will your former friends be
impressed, but they will be
unbelievably confused to boot.
(5.) Buy a copy of the Preppy
Handbook and study it like you've
never studied before in your
meaningless un-prep life.
Well, while you study the Prep
lifestyle . . .we professional Preps
will be living it up over the summer.
Believe it or not, we've enjoyed this
past year and we will be back in the
Fall to further our 1987 record (1-0).
We'll leave you with one prediction.
*Muffy things that Catawba sounds
like dog-food. (Wrong Muffy, they're
Eagle food) GSC 42- Catawba 3.
CIAO!

WINNER TO RECEIVE CAR COMPETE LIVE ON CBS-TV

MISS GEORGIA USA
PAGEANT 1988

*

You can win fame and fortune as Georgia's
representative in the nationally televised Miss
USA Pageant next spring. The search for Miss
Georgia is on. State finals will be November
14 & 15 in Atlanta. If you are single and between the ages of 17 and 24 as of February 1,
1988, you may qualify. For FREE entry information, send your name, address, age and
telephone to: Miss Georgia USA, National
Headquarters, P.O. Box 676, Silver Spring,
Maryland 20901 or phone (301) 681-3444.

By LANCE SMITH

Assistant Sports Editor
With 28 regular season losses and a
fifth seed in the six team Atlantic
Regional, the GSC baseball Eagles
were slated for an early exit from the
NCAA tournament. But behind four of
Southern's best pitched games of the
season, GSC surprised both Miami and
Central Michigan to finish third in the
Atlantic Regional.
Facing number two seed Miami,
strong in talent and reputation, GSC
quickly fell behind 4-0 in the first
inning. But pitching ace Keith
Richardson settled down to hold
Miami to one hit over the remaining
eight innings.
The scrappy Eagle offense battled
back to trail &-b entering the ninth. Led

GSC Bookstore - Undrum Center
Pat Smith— Freshman', Brunswick, Georgia
(Q) Recently, a used history book that I bought from you fell apart in a
dozen pieces. I didn't misuse it. Why wouldn't you buy it from me?
(A) I'm sorry your book fell apart. We would be glad to replace your
book. Then you can sell the replacement book back if you'd like.

Robert L. Williams, III— Senior, Dublin, Georgia
(Q)Why is 50%the maximum that studentscan get back for their books?
Cdn't you afford to give more?
(A) We have to have a standard and 50% is the standard for the col lege
store industry. We could give more than 50% back but we would have to
raise our prices to cover the increase. Students would not gain from
such an increase. We feel 50% back is an excellent return.

Byron P. Jones— Senior, Milledgeville, Georgia
(Q)Mhat procedure does the Bookstore use to set the deprec of/on rate
for new books?
(A) If a book is being used again we buy that book back for 50% of what
you paid for it. If a book is not being used again we buy the book for the
wholesale catalog price.

John Potts— Freshman, Jacksonville, Florida
(Q) My biology book is in great condition yet it has a "no buy back "
sticker on it. Does this mean that I won't be able to sell it back to you at
the end of the quarter?
(A) Books that we do not want to buy back we mark with red' x"'s on the
spine. We do this based on the condition of the book. We also reduce
the price to make up for the condition and the no buy back. If your
book is in great shape, bring it in and let us look at it again.

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
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by Jeff Shireman's one run scored and
one RBI on his fifth hit of the game in
the ninth, GSC surprised the heavily
favored Miami Hurricanes 11-6.
Individual stars were Kim Lovett,
who was four of five with four RBIs,
and as usual, Keith Richardson.
Richardson's victory was his 12th,
tying the school record for victories in a
season; his 13th complete game, a new
GSC record; and he set a new Eagle
record for most innings pitched in a
season.
On Friday, GSC faced the
University of South Alabama, soon to
become a tournament nemesis, and fell
to the Jaguars by a 6-1 score. Chip
Hoffman pitched one of his best games
of the season, but the Eagles could not
help him with big hits at crucial times.
Southern was victimized by three
inning-ending double plays and scored
its only run on a wild pitch. *
Faced with elmrintion, GSC bested
the Choctaws of Central Michigan 3-1
on Saturday morning. Kevin Meier, 4-8
on the regular season, pitched a six-hit
complete game for the Eagles.
Southern scored all of its runs in the
sixth inning, including the winning
run on a suicide squeeze operated to
perfection by;Frank1! V&sfaaW.
On' Saturday night the Eagles faced
South Alabama once again with the
same result: a 3-0 loss. Jeff Jay took the
loss, although he pitched his best game
of the season, carrying a no-hitter
through six innings.

SOPHIA BOWEN
Miss Georgia USA 1987

NEARLY S200.000 IN PRIZES
TO NATIONAL WINNER

Steve Warhola— Freshman, Fayetteville, Georgia
(Q) Books cost more at other places. I'm just glad you buy them back
Why all the complaints?
(A) Now that's an attitude we can appreciate. We do feel that we are
pricing textbooks at reasonable prices and are providing an excellent
service by buying books back for students. We will pay out over
$200,000 in buy back this year plus we will save students over $200 000
by carrying used textbooks.
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The Pines Snackbar
Announces Hs annual Spring Bash!
Come Join us Thursday, June 4th for a
POOL PARTY & COOK-OUT
FREE SMALL DRINKS

GRILLED HAMBURGERS BY THE POOL

—MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED—

The Party Begins at 2:00 p.m. and will continue until 6:00 p.m.

WITH THE UVE SOUNDS OF
II

Featuring:

NO QUARTER"

JEFF BEASLEY
ANDY TISON
JEFF WINTER
JOHN JOSEY
AAGR: GREGG ALFORD

Contests being held during the day:
Belly Flop
2:45 p.m.
Relay Races
3:00 p.m.
Limbo Contest....3:15 p.m.

PA*68

StfC*
ffltff

PI**

40***

All Contestants Receive Prizes!
Sign up for all
contests at the
Pines
Snackbar

$

Starting at 4:00 p.m.
NO ALCOHOLIC

50.C0 Gift Certificate

BEVERAGES

will be awarded to the

ALLOWED

GSC Female with the BEST BIKINI
and
GSC Male with the BEST BODY
(GSC Students Only)

mm

m*

**

25.00 Gift Certificates - 2nd place
10.00 Gift Certificates - 3rd Place
m*
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